**Intensive readings**


Nina Lykke: Undoing proper research objects, Chapter 3, in N. Lykke, Feminist Studies, New York: Routledge 2010, p. 31-45 (Can be downloaded from LiU Univ. Library)


Koobak, Redi (2014) Six Impossible Things Before Breakfast: How I Came Across My Research


http://thefeministwire.com/2015/01/white-publishers-wont-print-systemic-racism-institutionalized-knowledge-pr


Page 1-13 LGBT related issues within the Swedish COI Unit and the Lifos system

Page 20-31 Identity and practice The understanding of ”homosexuality” in Iran


Chapter: ”Cocaturismo - Medellin as Mallorca”.


Page 18-26 ”Introduction”

Page 30- 34 ”The femme frequency”.

Page 78-95 ”Epistomology of the femme closet”, ”The Face of Swedish Transfeminism” ”Pocket sized venus”.
